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LOCAI. AND PERSONAL ITESiS

Miss Olga Fortenberry, Home Eco¬
nomics teacher, spent the week end
in Asheville.

Ira Sisk, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
was a week end guest of Mr. ana
Mrs. A. N. Sisk.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Eld",11*®and family, and Miss OPheh®

of East Lapore, and Allen White at¬
tended the football game at Brevard
Friday afternoon.

Mrs" R F. Glazener, Mrs. Freeman
Hayes and Mrs. H. P. Whitmire. vis¬

ited Mrs. Ira Kennon, who is serious¬
ly ill at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Colburn, at Pisgah Forest, Friday.

Miss Beatrice Sisk attended the
teachers' meeting in Asheville and

spent the week end there visiting
friends.

Jack Fitzgerald, who spent the
summer in Memphis, Tenn., ^th his
parents, returned to Rosman Friday.
He will attend school here the re¬

maining part of the year.
C. F. Caplinger, who has been

boarding at the home of Mr. and Mm.
II. Ct. Stophel, has moved for tne
winter to the Rosman Hotel.
There will be a birthday dinner

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A1 vud Watson, at GlenviHe N. C.
nex' Sunday, honoring Mr. Watsons
birthday.

."inuis Glazener spent Saturday
nig'.t in Brevard as guest of his
cousin A. M. Paxton, Jr.
Drand Mrs. J. B. Wilkerson were

business visitors to Asheville la3t r ri-

day and Saturday.
itfv. and Mrs. Gus Paxton and Mrs.

L M. Glazener visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Aden of near Hendersonville

SUMra>and Mrs. J. W. Glazener and
iamilv were Sunday guests of tne
former's father, C. E. Glazener, of
A M^Annie Mae Paxton, who is in
training at the Mountain Sanitarium
at Fletcher, spent the week end vis-

biting her parents at Calvert.
Mrs- Gu,s Par«n arniLhter, Olga, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

ioway and Francis Owen, spent a

delightful day chestnut hunting
Saturday. They enjoyed a pic-

_ dinner in the Sapphire countyefore returning home m the after-
'10

Mrs. Reuben Collins is ill at her
home hero. . ..

The Rosman Quartet, consisting 01

Mrs. W. R. Lewis, Mrs. L. V. Sigmon
and daughter, Bonnie, andMr.W.L.
H armon, were Glenville visitors

Sunday.^ ^ LgWis and daughters,
Ruth and Velma, and E. D. RaI\doJ?*|and daughter, Leota, attended the
singing at Glady Branch church last

SUcSn Williams of Toxaway, was a

RoMiuin visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Galloway and

family spent Sunday in Pelzer, S. C.,
visiting Mr. Carl ®rldgem®n'

. fam.Mr. and Mrs. Leo Looper and fam
ily of Lima, S. C., were Sund y
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marlon GUg-

,nM'r. and Mrs. Claude Glazener
Misses Ophelia White, Maxie Moore
and Louise Glazener enjoyed a chest¬
nut hunt and picnic dinner above
Sapphire last Sunday. T »aMiss Carrie Chapman of Tryon is

suending several days as the guest
of Rev and Mrs. Nathan Chapman.

Miss Elizabeth White, who is teach¬ing school at Balsam Grove, spent last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J'
Mr ^Ind GMrs. Claude Searcey and

daughter, Helen, of New Port, Tenn.,
soent several days last week as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Reece, return
ing to their home last Sunday night.
Miss Blanch Arrowood of Toxaway,

who is attending the Pc?man school,
had to give up her scho.il work this
year, on account of the condition of

herrSr0R,:v. Mr. Greet, filled his-
regular appointment at th ¦ Methodist

some time, is slightly improved.
Mrs. Amanda Sisk, who has been

visiting Frank Sisk, ofNewPort.
Tenn. and Mrs. Click Sisk of Oak
Grove, Tenn., returned to her home
last Saturday. Rarrett,Elmer McLean, Hubert Barr®**'
Bob Oates and daughter, Inez'renJ°£ed a chestnut hunt to Jackson County
last Saturday. . . kMiss Cleo J«me"on.sp^UtlnSend with her parents in Spartanburg,
S" SC K. Owen and son, Virgil, and
Edwin and James Staton, accompan

S#y«'W' Charlie Moss and

ed a chestnut hunt in the Toxaway

e°MrtranSdUnMrys. Edward Morrison,
who are visiting tFe formed parent,
accompanied Mtss Inez CoWonand
Miss Delitha Morrison to Asheviue. t

Mr and Mrs. Edward Morrison spent
the week end visiting Eugene Duck .

The Methodist quarterly meeting
will be held at Horseshoe next

SUFour' new men were added to .the
State bridge crewfJI0°r^dH^SU^Two of them are from ry
two local boys. --ant MondayMiss Betty Nelson spent monu»j

night afguest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah Nelson at Calvert.
W. I. Reece made a busme..s

to Hieh Hampton Tuesday.

ener weie oix '

SUM«V' Robert Zachary of Hender¬
sonville, ?rent Saturday aftonioon as

cuest of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. WntkmaL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arrowood of

Toxaway, were Friday guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. Greene.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Galloway and

daughter. Thelma, and Mrs. Lee K.

j ROSMAN SCHOOL NEWS

antral Bulletin Board. Creates Much
Interest

The Rosman Elementary pupils
..ve shown much interest in the
100I bulletin board, located in the
ain hall on the first floor. This
illetin board is in charge of each
rade in turn; and is used to exhibit
Jiedules, pictures, posters, articles,
;c., that may be of interest I
The following grades have charge
the bulletin board: October 26-30,

econd grade; November 2-6 First
rade, November 9-13, Miss Jamison;
November 16-20, Seventh Grade, Nov-

, liber 23-27 Sixth grade; November
,0-December 4 Fifth grade; December
7-11 Fourth grade, and December 14-
18, Third grade.
The seventh grade had charge of

<he bulletin board the first week;
howing a series of nature posters of
.he birds, trees, and flowers of North
\merica. The second week the sixth
.rade put on pictures of all the kinds
e horses in the world. The fifth

giade exhibited a number of repro-
'..ictions of English, Dutch and Amer-
can painters. The fourth grade
cenes of Yellowstone National Park.
We are looking forward to the ex-

nibits of other srrades.
MILLIE ALLISON, 7th Grade

Seventh. Grade Has Charge of Chapel
program

On Friday, October 23, the seventh
;rad? is going to have a class meeting
s their chapel program. The class
:as enjoyed getting up the program.
i he public is cordialfy invited.

RUBY WHITMIRE, 7th Grade
i

Danger of Typhoid Largely Avoided
By Inoculation i

On Friday, October 16th, about
very student in the Elementary

school was inoculated for Typhoid
Fever. This will keep us from tak-
ig Typhoid for at least two years.
iyphoid germs are generally spread
y flies and impure water. Do not
!low flies to light on your lunch and
!o not leave any food scattered about
hat will attract flies. Do not put
,our mouth on the metal of the foun-
ains when getting a drink of water.
.Jerms can be spread this way also.

MARGARET GLAZENER,
7th Grade

\'ow Is The Time to Read Good Books
The first of the year is a good time

0 begin reading the right kind of
ooks. We should train our minds by
¦eading history, health, poetry and
,ooiJ fiction. The whole world is in
!".e books that we may read during

'.he year. .

RUBY WHITMIRE, 7th Grade

.'isher and daughter, Belle and niece,
v'eiona, and Mr. and Mrs. Craig
,'v'hitmire and daughter, Lucia Nell,
njoyed a chestnut hunt and picnic
dinner to Sapphire last Sunday.
Messrs. W. I. Reece, Elvin Edney,

ind Claude Searcy were Glenville
isitors Friday.
Miss Mildred Watkins is spending

this week in Hendrsonville a3 guest
>i her sister, Mrs. Robert Zachary.
Miss Leota Randolph is spending

several days on East Fork as guest
of Mrs. Gus King and "Aunt" Ann
lalloway. I
Wash Fisher and Frank Holder,

noted musicians of Belle, W. Va., are

xpccted to arrive here this week to
t^itd Mr. Fisher's parents, Mr. and
.Irs. Lee R. Fisher.
A. M. Paxton, Jr., was the Sunday

evening dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
>. L. Glazener.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Garren and

.hildren, Howard and Alma, spent
ust Sunday as guest of Mrs. Wade
oummey. , .

.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Searcey and
aughter, Helen, of New Port, Tenn.,

. ere called to Rosman on account of
,he serious illness of the former's fa-

her, Mr. Harve Searcey.
Mrs. J. H. Cross, Miss Farol Wil-

.erson, Miss Beaula Moore, Bert Wil-

.erson, Thomas Glazener and Paul
.i dgers were business visitors to bto-
/ah last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Watson of ,

'alvert, were dinner guests of Mr.
nd Mrs. Freeman Hayes, Thursday.
Walter Whitmire killed a bear

veighing around 200 lbs., last J
Mr. and Mrs. Kie Owen and child- ,

en, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill McJunkin
..nd son, Walter, and R°^t^"dvolp*;
njoyed a chestnut hunt Saturday, to
ackson County. , i
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Corbm and son,

John Frank, spent last Sunday m

"'ickens, S. C., as guest of the latter a
(

arents, Mr. and Mr». Neeley. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Butler, Mrand )
Irs. Leacen Powell and Delphie
Sutler were Sunday guests of Mr. ana
Mrs.- George Butler. 1 1
Miss Elsie Maxwell, of San Ber

ardino, CaUf.,. who is visiting relar
;vcs at Calvert, spent Friday as the
ucst of Mrs. Claude E. Glazener. I

Mr. and Mrs. Critten Gallowa,M|
lave gone to' live with the latter^
.arents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, -at
G M^lnd Mrs. Alfred Watson, of
llenville, N. C., were guest of Mr.
tid Mrs. E. A. Glazener last Tuesday.
A large number of people in Kos-

-mn took advantage of thefreety-
hoid inoculation given at the school
u 11ding Friday afternoon.
Mrs W C. Glazener and children,

tartha and Mt'dge, of Henderson-
.lie, and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Glazener | ,
nd family enjoyed a chestnut hunt
1 the Sapphire country, Sunday. i,
Nelis Moore, who nan' been very ill ,

h Ms home here, is slightly improved. I

Mr. Jack Gunner, foreman of the
C. State bridge camp rear Ros-

"¦n. was ill several d°.ys last week, h
Two of the State camp men were

.-j 'inferred to Asheville where they

.'!1 begin work on the New State f|
t -age and machine shop. s

The Adventure of a Dim*
I was once a part of a large piece

ai silver that lay deep under a moun¬
tain of Connecticut. One day some
miners came and sunk a shaft deep
into the heart of the mountain. The
men came down into the ground and
got me out and put me in a little car
and brought me to the surface.
There I was put on a train and

taken to Washington where I was
made into a dime. Then I was sent
to a bank with many other nickels,
quarters and dimes.
There a man got me out and gave

me to his little girl. The little girl
bought a tablet and pencil with me.
The merchant gave me to a little boy
who had delivered some goods for
him.

This little boy bought a bright col¬
ored rubber ball with me. Since then
I have changed hands many times
and have seen a lot of the world. I
am becoming rather thin but children
and grown folks seem to like me just
the same.
LUCILLE GALLOWAY, 5th Grade

Playground, Swings Are Fan
Our playground equipment includes

several swings, hung in a row. They
are made of chains, with a board for
a seat. It is great fun to stand in
the seat and swing high in the breeze.

FRANK WHITMIRE, 4th Grade

Neat Papers are Necessary
We should always hand in neat

papers to our teachers. We must
have clean hands and a sharp pencil
in order to do this. We should always
be very careful to leave the proper
margin, make all of our letters and
figures of uniform size; and never

crowd, erase, nor mark out any of our
work. This will make our papers look
much better.

D. H. WINCHESTER, 4th Grade

Fourth Grade Girls Like
to Jump the Rope

Jumping a rope is good exercise.
We always jump rope during play
period. I like to run in and jump,
then jump out without stopping the
ropes.

AGNES WOODARD, 4th Grade

Fourth Grade Boys Play Baseball
The fourth and fifth grade boys

generally have a baseball game at the
play period. The fifth grade boys
win most of the time, but we don't
mind, for we are just learning to

play.
A. P. BELL, 4th Grade

A Good Citizen in the Schoolroom
A good citizen does not waste his

paper nor write in his books. He
should always be careful to keep the
floor clean. He should study his les¬
son, but not talk unless the teacher
lets him. He should keep clean, brush
his teach, and comb his hair. A good
citizen is kind to his teacher.
ENVILEE CHAPMAN, 3rd Grade

Autumn Is Here
The leaves are flying away. All

of the birds have gone South. The
tree tops are blowing this way and
that. They call this Indian Summer.

ELIZABETH SISK, 3rd Grade

Our "Truth Mirror"
We have a "truth mirrior" in our

room. It tells us many things about
ourselves. We like this mirror.

CURTIS CHAPMAN, 1st Grade

POETRY
The Weather

If you can brave the weather,
The weather won't hurt you.
So why stay home with mother
When you should be in school?
EVERETTE WHITMIRE, 7th Grade

Winter j
In the winter time when the brooks

are frozen tight,
Old Jack Frost, with long grey beard,
Come slipping up at night.
Mr. North Wind, cold and chill,
Come blowing over the big high hill.

J. E. BURT, 7th Grade

October
The sunshine bright,
Our hearts are light.
October days are here,
And Jack Frost is near.

The leaves are yellow,
The apples are mellow,
The bird are calling "Goodbye,"
As they go flying on high.
LUCILLE GALLOWAY, 5th Grade

SECURITY
Our government has set up a sys¬

tem of proteption which removes al¬
most all danger of attack by highway
men, protects our property from
thieves, aids in putting out fires. To '

make progress possible, security must
prevail. Perhaps you may ask why
the government has to do this? Do
not individuals know enough to have
E~tcient sense of justice to take all

onable care to 'preserve their own
i and property and others. All of I

as oug"ht to be able to say."Yes."
What We Burn Up

We burn up homes and by this habit
ive wahte $10,000,000.00, or more, in
Lhe United States every year. More
:han 15,000 people lose th^ir lives by
:areless fires. We have a very ex-

:ensive system of fire insurance t| 1
:he policies are taken out by the Am-
.rican people.
The civilized countries of Europe

lave no such losses by. fire, because
.vhen their houses burn down they
ion't. have enough timber over there
o build back a house as quick as we

people who live in the United States.
Fire Fighting

There is a good reason, then, why
he fire departments of the United
States are the best in the world.
They have to be! One who is heart-

ess enough to forget the loss and
uffering cause by a fire will be ]

v.

EPWORTH LEAGUE PICNIC

The Epworth League entertained
with a picnic supper last Thursday
afternoon at the Moore Farm, near
Rosman. Several members of the B.
Y. P. U. w^re invited. The following
girls and boys were present: Elsie
and Ophelia White, Louise Glazener,
Maxie Moore, William and Earl
White, Lula Manley, Ophelia Woolur.i,
Ralph Eldridge, A. M. White, Jr.,
Douglas Eldridge, Evorett Whitmire,
Harry Morgan, Margaret and Alten
White, Miss Olga Forttnberyy, Mary
Morgan, Annette McClure, Walter
Reece, Buddy and Inez Oates, Ruby
Glazener, Margaret Glazener and
Dovie White.

Miss Beatrice Sick chaperoned the
young folks. They returned home
about 7:30 p. m., after a delightful
afternoon.

SINGING CONVENTION

The Junior singing convention will
meet at Lake Toxaway Baptist
church Sunday, October 25th, at_ 2
o'clock. All singers have a special
invitation. The public is invited.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

On Thursday, October 15th, a birth¬
day party was given at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Bert, in honor
of their daughter, Margaret Hope.
The following guests were present:
Barney Sisk, Vivian and Averie Gla¬
zener, Ruth and Velma Lewis, Ruth
Rice, Cora Green, A. P. Bell, Jr.,
Stanley Winchester, John Frank Cor
bin, James Green, Edna Nelson, Hen-

j ry Whitmire and Joe Burt.

j The party lasted from 4 to 5 p. m.

The little five year old hostess receiv-
! ed many beautiful presents. Cake
and punch were served. '

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETING

The weekly prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gant, Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

1

tempted to laugh when he reads the
frantic but almost hopeless efforts to

put out fires before the modern fire
engine came into use.

Fire Preventions
Big fires still occur, for sometimes

a blaze has gone so far before it is

| discovered that the best that can Be
done is to limit it to the building
where it broke out. The proper way,
after all, to fight fires is to see that
they do not get started. This can be

! easily done by two ways: construct-
ing buildings so as to make them fire

! proof and "by urging people lo be more

careful and by showing how their
' carelessness may cause a fire. Most

! of the large cities now have "fire
limits" within which they do not al¬
low any large wooden buildings to be
built. Theatres must have asbestos
'curtains to shut off the auditorium
from the stage and the rest of the

' building. Automatic sprinklers are

installed in many business places.
Stairways and air shafts must be fire
proof materials, so far as possible to

protect the lives of the people in pub¬
lic buildings, the aisles must always
be kept open; doors must open out¬
ward, and there must be plenty of fire
escapes. Schools must have plenty of
fire drills, so that every one in the
building may get out in the quickest
way.

Why We Must Have Policemen
One the stages and in the movies,

we sometimes see an old man, prob¬
ably with white whiskers, who wears
a large silver star on his coat and

; this way rural constables are usually
thnt kind of person, however, and
probably no more criminals in pro-
portion escape punishment in the
'country than in the city.

Policemen also render a great many
'courtesies. The driver of a car who
has to stop because the policeman's
sign tells him to do so may get angry ;
but after all the corner man or "traf-

|fic cop" is rendering the service that j
may save the lives and property of
a great many citizens in the course of
a year. He may help old ladies and
little cripple children to get across a

crowded street in safety. He stands
in a busy corner when a school is
being let out. Not all the people who
do police work wear uniforms. In
many large cities there are plain¬
clothes men who are detectives, who
dress like ordinary men and they do
their work more successfully because
they cannot be recognized by the av¬

erage person.
At the police stations there arc po¬

licemen who keep records of persons
whose history is bad. They keep quiet
for a while if they try to do better
and if they get worse they go get
them and sometime:: lock them up in
jail. Then, sometimes, have them
tried or put out on bonds.

B.ESSIE GLAZENER,
8th Grade Civics Class,
Rosman High School,

HOME ECONOMICS NEWS
The first year Home Economics

class has shown wonderful effort in
making their first varment. They
have just completed raeir dish towels,
pot lifters and head bands. The fol¬
lowing girls made A on their aprons:
Mamie Hinkle, Evon Sanders, Eva
Pharr, Beatrice Woodard.

Last week the first year class learn¬
ed the importance of breakfast. They
have learned what factors influence
the type of breakfast to be served
They are learning the foods rich in
fats, carbohydrates and proteip. Each
girl reported on a fruit assigned her.
tracing the following points : Where
grown, Food values. Ways of serving,
Description of fruit.
The Becond year class has shown

some progress in the construction of
their wool suits. Class reports on

subjects by recent authors on the
following subjects are being given for
the benefit of the class: "Color Har¬
monies," "Appropriateness of Cloth¬
ing to Season, Timej Place and Per¬
son." "How to .Make Plackets,"
"Construction Stitches."
The winners of the Booklets or

"Art Principles for Last Week,''
were: Louise Glazener, Ann Moore
Elsie White, Maxie Moore and Opli:
lia White.

!

A New Radiator J
costs from

$15.09 to $60.00

New Motor Block
costs from

$30.00 to $600.00

Why take a chance on Hosing either your

Radiator or your Motor Block
due to freezing weather

w, V**

This year you can buy enough Antifreeze
to protect your radiator and your motor
for from $1 to $5.is this not cheaper than
buying a new Radiator op-Motor Block?
May we serve you with the following:

Antifreeze . Prestone. Glycerine
Gold Bond, . Alcorine Alcohol.

TRADE INYOUR OLD BATTER!
Worn out Batteries accepted
u part payment on new

Firestone*.
Inspection
Service
Free.

BATTERY
Bay the safest
.Firestone Gam-
Dipped Tires.

MR. CAR OWNER -

Within the next few weeks cold weather will be
here with us. If you have an old battery in your car

and it fails to start some cold morning, call or come to
see us about a new FIRESTONE Battery. Firestone
Batteries are guaranteed by Firestone Tire & Rubber
Co. and by us for 12, 18 and 24 months.

Firestone Batteries are by far the best battery on

the American market.they are built of the finest ma¬
terials that money can buy. They are built of high
oversize plates which provide added life and capacity
.more power to spin the motor under all conditions.
Tough Post Orford Cedar Separators give protection
against shorting and help to retain the active materials
in the plates. No other battery can offer you as much
safety and power as Firestone Batteries.

DON'T FUSS AT YOUR CAR
BECAUSE IT WON'T START

<.

These cool mornings have a decided effect upon
your automobile. It is NOT always the fault of the

Battery when the car starts slowly and lazily. Often
the trouble is in the Starter, or maybe it is because of
a bad Spark Plug or something like that. The proper
thing to do is to bring the car here and have the

Ignition Parts, Spark Plugs and Starter
thoroughly tested. Maybe we could save you several
dollars, and we know we can save you much annoyance
and delay. Of course, if you need a battery we have
the Firestone in the right size to fit your car.

FIRESTONE
Sentinel Tire

29 x 440 . . $4.75
30x450.. 5.17
28 x 475 . . 5.98

FIRESTONE
Oldfield Tire

29 x 440 . . $4.98
30 x 450 . . 5.69
28 x 475 . . 6.65

McCRARY
Tin & Batter; Strrict

We Save you Money and Serve you Better


